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AN ANALYSIANALYSIS

The Whip And

David Riesman unlike most campus speakersspeakers
spent several days rather than several hours atat
Rice His time was taken up in a dialogue an alal ¬
most continual exchange between himself and thethe
Rice academic community particularly its studentstudentsstudents
student
His prolific vocal output touched widely varyingvarying
subjects and was marked invariably
andinvar ably by candor and
sincerity Much of what he said pertained to educaeduca ¬
tion and no small amount was specifically applicapplic ¬
Rice
able to RiceHIS ARGUMENTS were directed at all universiIllS
universi ¬
including Rice which emphasize vocation
ties ncluding
vocationall
vocationaltraining over
training
v r intellectual developI11ent
ur-r ¬
development which bburbur
dden
denand
heavyclass
and thwart students with heavyciass
heavy class hourshourhours
7 andTwork
develop
loads
d w rk lo
graduatestudiesl J graduatestudies
which dev
d t Stildi ssdsrwhich
at
expense
sJ the
of the undergraduate which departdepart
mentalize rather than synthesize knowledge
knpw1edgej andand
smentalize
mentalize
which sacrifice the students best interest to a-aavague university tradition
traditionIn Riesmans view a ccollege
llege education should bebe
lis- ¬
measured in terms of its valueadded
dis
the dislis
covery of ones own interest and ones wide rangerange
of powers and abilities
abilitiesCOLLEGE SHOULD be a place of intellectual
intellectualsearch
earch and experience It is a conversation
search
at ¬
earch
conversatiol An atmospnere
mospliere As an educational institution a collegemosphere
college
must be judged by its total effecton
on the sstudenttudentudenteffect on
student
udent
what is gained and what is lostlost
In the case of the Rice student the given talent
talentunusually high Because of the exceptional abWis unusual1y
abiliabW
abili ¬
ties of its students Rice has exceptional demandsdemands
made upon it as an instrument of educationeducation
THE nARY
HSce
ARD socialscientist
HARVARD
social scientist found the RiceHScRice
open
estudent
Qpenstudent hungry eager and surprisingly openQpen
Around Riesman conversation flowed with animaanima ¬
tion and intensity He touched on the latent enen ¬
thusiasm of the Rice student an enthusiasm seldomseldom
evidenced in his routine life at the universityuniversity
These are the enthusiasms which create
sub ¬
reate subcultures at some universitiesliterary
political
universities literary politicalintellectual subcultures which lend vigpr
vigor and lifelife
to the fullscale
itself
fullscal culture of the University itselfBUT RIESMAN doubts that such subcultures
nUT
subculturesmight appear at Rice The Southern
Southe
location ofof
Rice with its comparative isolation from the mainmain ¬
streams of scholarship and world affairs plus thethe
Southern tradition of Hospitality which so oftenoften
leads to politeness rather than polemic lessen thethe
chances that such subcultures might appear herehere
Rices small size and preponderantly Texas
popula ¬
T xas popula1tion lend further force to provincial tendenciestendencies
0But
But more serious than these in Riesmans viewview
ot
of the specific attributes of Rice Univerare some of
Univer ¬
sity
sit He is a great believer in and perhaps thethe
greatest example of noncompartmentalized
noncompa mentaIized educaeduca ¬
tioD
tion Viewing this Universitys formal departmentsdepartments
Riesm n concludes that the students are compelleRiesman
compelledcompelled
to
dI narrow their intellectual experience this narnar ¬
rowing in addition to the similar effects of thethe
Southern
So
them environmentenvironment
HIGIILY
IN THE
TIlE HIGHLY
IIIG lL Y competitive Rice atmosphereatmosphere
he delineates forces which drive the student toto
play Jfrom
from his strength or rather his careerori
lrom
careerori- ¬
ented field rather than to experiment to useuse
abilities he
be heretofore classified ass poo
poor The RiceRice
siud nt is forced to consider where his talent
student
ItesItes
lies
t lent liesaandd then to center
ent r his college career
this
reer around thisfoearpoint
focal
ocal point
focal
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This early concentration leads to or is a resultresult
syndromesyndrome
of what Riesman terms the Rickover syndromtlje
etle
career
t1e emphasis on vocational training and careertle
preparation This stigma of training rather thanthan
education applies not only to scientific and technitechni ¬
grad ¬
cal fields but to the liberal arts as well The grading system and the course load which RiesmanRiesman
called much too big are in part a manifestation
manifestationof the same attitude
attitudeALL OF THESE factors tend to discourage devidevi ¬
on from the university culture a diligent obediation
at
obedi ¬
ent pattern of specialized scholasticism and toto
compel conformity established
if behaviorto
behavior
forms <of
toestablished
stuThe potential enthusiasms and talents of the
stu ¬
thestuthestu
dents
de
at
rEithannelled
realized atal1
existing
channelled into existingdentsif
1tsifit realtz
atallare
activities rather than into a search for new onesones
institution
everyone is drivenIn a busy institut
on where
driven
h re everYone
it is hard to initiate action The air is dry andand
contexteven sterile in such a context
Given Rices particular student body and thethe
problems Riesman concludes that particular
above roblems
particularprogr ss toremedies should be ttaken
to ¬
ken in Rices progress
ward becoming a greater university Rice shouldshould
seek its own road using what is good or viableviable
model
elsewhere as a modelIN REGARD to the student body Riesman feelsfeels
that a vigorous recruiting campaign would bring inin
a more cosmopolitan outfofstate
increas ¬
outiofstate element increasing the possibilities for deviation and expansion
expansionRice as an atmosphere is ripe for experimentaexperimenta ¬
tion and Riesman feels that it should be at thethe
undergraduate iev
en ¬
levell
The graduate school enlarged in selective areas in which Rice is strongstrong
would be constructed to feed into the undergraduate
undergraduateprogram New methods and pew
education
new ideas in educationwould be a significant achievement herehere
QUITE OBVIOUSLY little can be done aboutabout
Rices location In the South it is and will remainremain
problems
and with the educ
educational
onal advantages and problemseduconal
cope
copem
of the South it mJJ
But it will not lose its isolation by standing stillstill
It will not develop an intellectual hardness rather
rathercon ¬
than genteel acquiescence in its students by concentrating on technical preparation and by shieldshield ¬
ing its students from dialectic and inquiry The
Theproblem must be facedfaced
changed
RIESDIAN
RIESMAN
RIESlIAN IS GONE yet Rice remains changedupon
little if at all The voice perhaps has jfallen
fallen uponraiseddeaf ears The discussion and arguments raised
have already begun to die in the colleges in thethe
faculty and in the administration just as the RiceRice
myth furor of last semester died laid to rest withwith
accomplished
little changed or accomplishedDavid Riesman is a student of education HisHis
could
view of Rice was brief but intense and he couldnot presume to make absolute evaluations or recrec ¬
ommendations This is a task for Rice itself ThereThere
note
is much to praise at Rice and Riesman took notepointsof these favorable points
HIS EMPHASIS however was on potential unun ¬
IllS
realized on what was lost in the student thatthat
added
should have been retained and on what was addedlost
that in fact should have remained lostto
David Riesmans eminent voice lent weight toconstructive criticism of Rice and of other AmeriAmeri
ccan
not
n institutions for the problem he sees is notwith Rice
alone but with education in an increasincreas ¬
Ricealone
lngty technical society
ingly
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